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Abstract—This paper investigates double-threshold based en-
ergy detector for cooperative spectrum sensing mechanisms in
cognitive wireless radio networks. We first propose a hybrid
double-threshold based energy detector (HDTED) to improve
the sensing performance at secondary users (SUs) by exploit-
ing both the local binary/energy decisions and global binary
decisions feedback from the fusion centre (FC). Significantly, we
derive closed-form expressions and bounds for the probabilities
of missed detection and false alarm considering a practical
scenario where all channel links suffer from Rayleigh fading
and background noise. The derived expressions not only show
the improved performance achieved with the HDTED scheme
but also enable us to analyse the impacts of the number of
the SUs and the fading channels on the cooperative spectrum
sensing performance. Furthermore, based on the derived bounds,
we propose an optimal SU selection algorithm for forwarding
the local decisions to the FC, which helps reduce the number
of forwarding bits for a lower-complexity signaling. Finally,
numerical results are provided to demonstrate the validity of
the analytical findings.
Index Terms—Cognitive radio, cooperative spectrum sensing,
energy detection, user selection, Rayleigh fading.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advance of wireless communications and the
increase in the number of wireless devices, the growing
scarcity of spectrum resources has emerged as a critical
issue. Recently, cognitive radio (CR) has been proposed as
a promising technology to improve spectrum efficiency by
providing dynamic spectrum access [1], [2]. In CR networks
(CRNs), spectrum holes can be opportunistically used by the
secondary users (SUs) when licenced spectrum bands allocated
for licenced primary users (PUs) are unused at some specific
periods of time. The spectrum occupation of the PUs can be
either continuously monitored at the SUs [3] or dynamically
monitored using various signal detection methods [4], such as
matched filter [5], wavelet [6] and covariance detection [7].
However, in hidden terminal problems, the spectrum sensing
at the SUs is infeasible as they suffer from either shadowing
or severe fading effects while the licenced spectrum bands are
occupied by the nearby PUs.
Along with the proposal of CR technology, cooperative
communications have attracted extensive investigations to im-
prove data throughput and transmission quality by exploiting
spatial diversity gains with relaying links [8]–[11]. Inspired by
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relaying techniques for cooperative communications [8]–[11],
cooperative spectrum sensing (CSS) was proposed to help the
shadowed SUs detect the PUs and also improve detection
reliability at the SUs [12]–[23]. A CSS scheme can be divided
into three phases [19] as follows:
i) Sensing (SS) phase: Every SU carries out local spectrum
sensing (LSS) to determine locally the existence of the
PU;
ii) Reporting (RP) phase: All SUs forward their local deci-
sions to a fusion center (FC), i.e. a common receiver;
iii) Backward (BW) phase: The FC makes a global decision
on the existence of the PU and then broadcasts this
decision to all the SUs.
In [24], a double-threshold based energy detection (DTED)
was proposed for the CSS to decrease the average number
of sensing bits for bandwidth-limited channels at the expense
of sensing performance loss due to the discard of the detected
energy value between two thresholds. Various works on DTED
were then carried out to improve the sensing performance, e.g.
[25]–[28]. Generally, over a practical wireless medium, the
CSS scheme suffers interference and noise from all the SS,
RP and BW channels. However, most published work on the
CSS assumes that the channels are perfect (i.e. error-free) with
RP links [12] or with BW links [14], [24]–[28].
In this paper, we consider a practical CRN where all channel
links are imperfect, DTED is employed at SUs for bandwidth-
limited channels and the spectrum sensing is carried out in a
cooperative manner with the assistance of a FC to deal with
the hidden terminal problems. The main contributions in this
work can be summarised as follows:
• A novel hybrid DTED (HDTED) is proposed for the
CSS to improve the sensing performance of the CRNs
by exploiting both local and global detection in terms
of energy and binary values at each SU, while still
protecting the PU from harmful interferences caused by
the SUs. In the proposed scheme, each SU forwards to
the FC the binary values of available spectrum based on
two thresholds. Then, the FC makes a global decision
by performing binary combination of all decisions and
broadcasts its global binary decisions to all the SUs.
Exploiting both local decision based on binary/energy
values and global binary decision sent from the FC, each
SU combines them to make a hybrid decision on the
availability of the licenced spectrum.
• Closed-form expressions of the average false alarm prob-
2ability (FAP)1 and the average missed detection proba-
bility (MDP)2 are then derived for the proposed HDTED
scheme taking into account a practical scenario where all
the SS, RP and BW channel links are characterised by
Rayleigh flat fading channels. It is shown that a better
CSS performance is achieved with the proposed HDTED
scheme compared to the conventional DTED schemes3.
Also, an improved MDP is obtained as the number of the
SUs having binary local decisions increases.
• Bounds of the average FAP and MDP are derived with
respect to the number of the SUs and the reliability of
the links to evaluate the effects of the SS, RP and BW
channels as well as the number of SUs on the CSS
performance. It is shown that the increased number of
the SUs causes a higher lower-bound of the average FAP.
Additionally, both the average FAP and MDP are shown
to be bounded as either the BW links are in the high
signal-to-noise (SNR) regime or the number of the SUs
is very large.
• An optimal user selection algorithm is proposed to select
SUs for the RP phase instead of exploiting all the SUs
having binary local decisions. Specifically, based on the
derived performance bounds with a target FAP, an optimal
number of the SUs is determined and the SUs having the
highest local sensing performance are selected to forward
their binary decisions to the FC. This accordingly results
in a lower number of forwarding bits for lower complex-
ity in the CSS with the proposed HDTED scheme.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section
II describes the system model of a typical CRN and dis-
cusses local spectrum sensing at SUs. Section III presents the
proposed HDTED scheme. The performance analysis of the
HDTED scheme is presented in Section IV where closed-form
expressions and bounds for the FAP and MDP are derived and
the optimal user selection algorithm is developed for RP phase.
Numerical and simulation results are presented in Section V
to validate the concepts. Finally, Section VI draws the main
conclusions from this paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND LOCAL SPECTRUM SENSING
Figure 1 illustrates the system model of an CRN including a
PU and N SUs {SU1,SU2, . . . ,SUN}. The PU is assumed to
operate in a wide-band channel including K non-overlapping
frequency bands {f1, f2, . . . , fK}. LetH(PU)1,k andH(PU)0,k , k =
1, 2, . . . ,K, denote the hypothesis that fk is occupied by PU
and the hypothesis that fk is available for {SU i}, respectively.
In order to report the availability of the frequency bands in
the transmission range of the PU , let us define a spectrum
indicator vector (SIV) of length K consisting of both binary
and real values, where bits ‘0’ and ‘1’ represent the frequency
band being utilised and being available, respectively, while real
values represent the energy of the observed signal when no
1FAP is defined as the probability that a SU senses a frequency band
occupied by a PU given that the PU does not operate on that frequency band.
2MDP is defined as the probability that a SU detects a frequency band to
be available given that a PU actually occupies that frequency.
3In the conventional DTED, no hybrid combination of the local and global
decisions is performed at the SUs.
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Fig. 1: System model of a cognitive radio network.
decision is made. The CSS is carried out over a common FC.
We assume that the channels for the SS links PU → SU i,
the RP links SU i → FC and the BW links FC → SU i,
i = 1, 2, . . . , N , are independent and identically distributed
(i.i.d.) Rayleigh flat fading channels having channel gains of
hPSi , hSiF and hFSi , respectively. A block-fading channel
model is considered where all the channel gains are time-
invariant over the whole transmission of both the data and the
SIV, and change independently from one frame to another. In
this work, noise variance is assumed to be perfectly estimated4
and the conventional energy detection method (e.g. [24]) is
applied at {SU i}.
Over the SS channel, the received signal at SU i can be
expressed as
r
(SS)
i = hPSix + n
(SS)
i , (1)
where x is the transmitted signal vector from PU and n(SS)i
is the independent circularly symmetric complex Gaussian
(CSCG) noise vector at SU i over the SS channel with each
entry having zero mean and variance of N0. Note that the
vectors in (1) have length K which corresponds to the number
of frequency bands. The elements in x can be equal to zero
if the corresponding frequency bands are not used by the PU.
Following the DTED approach in [24], SU i can detect the
usage of fk at PU by comparing the energy of the received
signal r(SS)i [k] at fk with two corresponding energy thresholds
E1,i[k] and E2,i[k], where E1,i[k] < E2,i[k]. The idea behind
using double thresholds is that when the SUs cannot make a
spectrum sensing decision with a good level of confidence (i.e.
when the signal energy level lies between the two thresholds)
then the decision, if made, would not be reliable. Therefore,
to save bandwidth by reducing the reporting load to the FC, it
is better not to send low-confidence sensing decisions to the
FC. Let H(SUi)1,k and H(SUi)0,k denote the estimated hypotheses
at SU i that the fk is occupied and unoccupied, respectively,
by PU . Also, let s(SS)i denote the local SIV estimated at SU i
over the SS channel hPSi . We can formulate the k-th element
4Note that the noise variance estimation error may cause some performance
loss, which can be coped with by using a generalised energy detector (GED)
in [29].
3of s(SS)i as
s
(SS)
i [k]=

0, if ψ
[
r
(SS)
i [k]
]
> E2,i[k], i.e. H(SUi)1,k ,
1, if ψ
[
r
(SS)
i [k]
]
< E1,i[k], i.e. H(SUi)0,k ,
ψ
[
r
(SS)
i [k]
]
, otherwise,
(2)
where ψ[.] is the energy measurement of a signal. For conve-
nience, let us denote the p-th binary and q-th energy values
of s(SS)i , {p, q} ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}, by s(SS)b,i [p] and s(SS)e,i [q],
respectively.
III. PROPOSED HYBRID DOUBLE-THRESHOLD BASED
ENERGY DETECTION
The proposed HDTED scheme for the CSS consists of three
phases as follows:
A. Sensing Phase
In SS phase, each SU i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , locally senses the
available frequency bands of PU over the SS channel hPSi ,
and then returns either a binary decision or (in case of no
binary decision) a real energy value in the form of an SIV
denoted by s(SS)i (see (2)). Without loss of generality, let
us assume that, at fk, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K, there are Nb,k and
Ne,k = (N−Nb,k) of {SU i} making binary and no decisions,
respectively, in the SS phase.
B. Reporting Phase
Over the RP channels, only {SU ib}, ib = 1, 2, . . . , Nb,k,
with binary decisions of the k-th frequency band forward
{s(SS)b,ib [k]} to FC. The received signals at FC from SU ib can
thus be written by
r
(RP )
ib
[k] =
√
ΛibhSibFx
(SS)
b,ib
[k] + n
(RP )
ib
[k], (3)
where Λib is the transmission power of SU ib , x(SS)b,ib is the
binary phase shift keying (BPSK) modulated version5 of s(SS)b,ib
and n(RP )ib is the independent CSCG noise vector at FC over
the RP channel with each entry having zero mean and variance
of N0.
Then, FC processes to decode the received signals from
each SU ib with respect to fk as s(RP )ib [k]. Binary combining
all the decoded SIVs {s(RP )ib } from all {SU ib}, FC makes a
global decision using OR rule6 as follows:
sFC [k] =

0, if
Nb,k∑
ib=1
s
(RP )
ib
[k] < Nb,k, i.e. H(FC)1,k ,
1, otherwise, i.e. H(FC)0,k ,
(4)
where sFC of length K denotes the global SIV estimated at
FC. Here, H(FC)1,k and H(FC)0,k denote the estimated hypotheses
at FC of fk occupied or unoccupied, respectively, by PU .
5For simplicity, BPSK modulation is used in our work for the signalling.
The proposed scheme would be straightforwardly extended with various
channel coding techniques.
6The OR rule was shown in [30] to give the best CSS performance
compared to the AND and majority rules.
C. Backward Phase
In the BW phase, FC broadcasts the global SIV to all {SU i}
over BW channels7. The received signal at SU i can be written
by
r
(BW )
i =
√
ΛFShFSixFC + n
(BW )
i , (5)
where ΛFC is the transmission power of FC, xFC is the BPSK
modulated version of sFC and n
(BW )
i is the independent
CSCG noise vector at SU i over the BW channel with each
entry having zero mean and variance of N0. Then, SU i
decodes the received signal from FC as s(BW )i .
What is novel in the proposed HDTED scheme for the CSS
is that, in the BW phase, each SU makes the final decision
by combining both its local decision in the SS phase and the
global decision at the FC. As the local SIV at the SUs could
consist of either binary or energy values (see (2)), the final
decision can be accordingly made using various methods as
follows:
1) At SUs having binary decisions in SS phase: At {SU ib}
with binary SIV, let us denote the weight in making the final
decision by ωib , where 0 < ωib < 1. We then have the
following two cases:
Case 1. Equal weights in making the final decision (i.e.
ωib = 1/2): In this case, the final decision at SU ib is made
as follows:
sSUb,ib [k]=
0, if (s
(SS)
b,ib
[k] + s
(BW )
ib
[k]) < 2, i.e. H¯(SUb,ib )1,k ,
1, otherwise, i.e. H¯(SUb,ib )0,k ,
(6)
where sSUb,ib denotes the final hybrid SIV at SU ib having
local binary decision, and, H¯(SUb,ib )1,k and H¯
(SUb,ib )
0,k denote the
globally hybrid-estimated hypotheses at SU ib of fk occupied
and unoccupied, respectively, by PU considering both the
local and global binary SIVs. The principle of (6) is that fk
is unavailable at SU ib if either the local binary decision in
the SS phase or the global binary decision in the BW phase
indicates its occupancy at PU .
Case 2. Unequal weights in making the final decision (i.e.
ωib 6= 1/2): Let τ0,ib denote an threshold for the final decision
at SU ib . The final hybrid SIV can be determined by
sSUb,ib [k]=

0, if ωibs
(SS)
e,ib
[k] + (1− ωib)s(BW )ib [k] > τ0,ib [k],
i.e. H¯(SUb,ib )1,k ,
1, otherwise, i.e. H¯(SUb,ib )0,k .
(7)
In (7), the weight ωib and the threshold τ0,ib are both consid-
ered in making the final decision on the availability of fk at
SU ib8.
7Note that, with a large number of SUs, FC can make a global decision
on all frequency bands based on the received signals from {SU i}.
8It is noted that ωib need to be optimised and τ0,ib also need to be
determined to achieve a target sensing reliability. However, this is beyond
the scope of our work where our main aim is to improve the reliability of
the spectrum sensing by exploiting both the LSS at the SU itself and CSS
feedback from the FC.
42) At SUs having no binary decisions in SS phase: At
{SU ie} with no binary decisions in the SS phase, the final
decision at each of {SU ie} is made upon its real energy value
s
(SS)
e,ie
(see (2)) and the global binary SIV s(BW )ie as follows:
sSUe,ie [k] =

1, if s(BW )ie [k] = 1 and s
(SS)
e,ie
[k] < E0,ie [k],
i.e. H¯(SUe,ie )0,k ,
0, otherwise, i.e. H¯(SUe,ie )1,k ,
(8)
where sSUe,ie denotes the final hybrid SIV at SU ie with
respect to the energy value s(SS)e,ie , E0,ie [k] denotes the en-
ergy threshold for the final decision at SU ie which can be
selected in the range (E1,ie [k], E2,ie [k]), and, H¯(SUe,ie )1,k and
H¯(SUe,ie )0,k denote the globally estimated hypotheses at SU ie
of fk occupied and unoccupied, respectively, by PU . The
threshold E0,ie [k] is used to make a final decision based on
both the global binary decision received from FC and their
own energy values in the SS phase. In (8), the principle of
the final detection is that fk is available at SU ie if both the
global binary decision indicates its availability and the local
energy value detected in the SS phase is less than a certain
threshold between E1,ie [k] and E2,ie [k]. Unequal weighting can
be similarly applied to this scenario to reflect the level of
confidence between the local and global decisions.
For clarity, let us consider the equal-weight scenario. The
final decision for the availability of fk at {SU i} consisting of
both {SU ib} and {SU ie} is summarised in Table I.
TABLE I: Final decision at {SU i}.
s
(BW )
i [k] = 0 s
(BW )
i [k] = 1
s
(SS)
b,ib
[k] = 0 0 0
s
(SS)
b,ib
[k] = 1 0 1
E1,ie [k] 6 s(SS)e,ie [k] < E0,ie [k] 0 1
E0,ie [k] 6 s(SS)e,ie [k] < E2,ie [k] 0 0
Remark 1 (Higher Reliability in Spectrum Sensing). The
proposed HDTED scheme for the CSS can determine the
availability of frequency bands more reliably than the CDTED
scheme (e.g. [24], [25], [27], [28]). In the CDTED scheme,
the global SIV received at SU i from FC is also the final
SIV, which means that the decision at SU i depends totally
on the decision at FC. Instead, in our proposed HDTED
scheme, the final SIV at SU i is the hybrid combination of
detection of the SIVs obtained from both the LSS and CSS.
As shown in (6) the hypothesis H¯(SUb,ib )0,k at {SU ib} is decided
by sSUb,ib [k] = 1 if s
(SS)
b,ib
[k] = 1 and s(BW )ib [k] = 1, which
correspond to the hypothesesH(SUi)0,k andH(FC)0,k obtained from
(2) and (4), respectively. This intuitively results in higher relia-
bility in spectrum sensing with the proposed HDTED scheme.
For {SU ie}, let us consider the scenario that fk is occupied
at PU . If the global decision from FC is s(BW )ie [k] = 1,
conventionally the decision at {SU ie} is that fk is available
since there is no local binary decision at {SU ie}. However,
in the proposed HDTED, as shown in (8), the energy value
at {SU ie} with threshold E0,ie [k] is taken into account in the
final detection, which accordingly results in a more reliable
spectrum sensing.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF HDTED FOR CSS
A. Exact Closed-Form Expression of FAP and MDP
In this subsection, we derive the expressions of two perfor-
mance metrics of the HDTED for the CSS in CR networks
including FAP and MDP over a practical scenario where all
the SS, RP and BW channels are characterised by Rayleigh
flat fading channels. For convenience, let P (A)f and P
(A)
m ,
A ∈ {SU i,FC}, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , denote the FAP and MDP,
respectively, at node A.
For the LSS at SU i, let us first consider only a threshold
Et,i[k], t = 0, 1, 2, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K. The average FAP and
MDP of the fk over the SS channels with respect to Et,i[k]
are respectively given by [31]
P
(SUi)
f,t [k] = Pr
{
ψ
[
r
(SS)
i [k]
]
> Et,i[k]|H(PU)0,k
}
=
Γ
(
µ,
Et,i[k]
2N0
)
Γ (µ)
, ϕ(Et,i[k]), (9)
P
(SUi)
m,t [k] = Pr
{
ψ
[
r
(SS)
i [k]
]
< Et,i[k]|H(PU)1,k
}
= 1− e−
Et,i[k]
2N0
µ−2∑
l=0
E lt,i[k]
l!2lN l0
−
(
N0 + γ
(SUi)
PSi
γ
(SUi)
PSi
)µ−1
×
e− Et,i[k]2(N0+γ(SUi)PSi )−e− Et,i[k]2N0 µ−2∑
l=0
E lt,i[k](γ(SUi)PSi )l
l!2lN l0
(
N0 + γ
(SUi)
PSi
)l

, χ(Et,i[k], γ(SUi)PSi ), (10)
where µ is the time-bandwidth product of the energy de-
tector, γ(SUi)PSi is average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at SU i
over the SS channel hPSi , Γ(·) is the gamma function [32,
eq. (8.310.1)] and Γ(·, ·) is the upper incomplete gamma
function [32, eq. (8.350.2)]. For brevity and w.l.o.g., the index
of the frequency band (i.e. k) is omitted in the rest of the paper.
Let us denote ζf and ζm as the target FAP amd MDP9,
respectively, which are assumed to be equal at all {SU i} and
independent of the frequency bands. Also, let us assume that
the noise variance, i.e. N0, varies in the range [N0,1, N0,2]
where 0 < N0,1 < N0,2. From (9) and (10), Et,i, t = 1, 2, can
be determined by either
Et,i = 2N0,tΓ−1(µ, ζfΓ(µ)), (11)
or
Et,i = Et,i
∣∣∣χ(Et,i, γ(SUi)PSi ) = ζm, (12)
where Γ−1(·, ·) denotes the inverse of the upper incomplete
gamma function. Therefore, taking into account both thresh-
olds E1 and E2 for the LSS at SU ib , ib = 1, 2, . . . , Nb, the
9Note that, given the target MDP, the energy threshold can be numerically
determined by (12). However, due to the complexity of the numerical
searching, the target FAP is used in this paper for tractable solution.
5FAP and MDP of the HDTED with binary decision are given
by
P
(SUib )
f = Pr
{
ψ
[
r
(SS)
ib
]
> E2|H(PU)0
}
= P
(SUib )
f,2 , (13)
P
(SUib )
m = Pr
{
ψ
[
r
(SS)
ib
]
< E1|H(PU)1
}
= P
(SUib )
m,1 . (14)
For real energy values at SU ie , ie = 1, 2, . . . , Ne, let P (SUie )0,j ,
j = 1, 2, denote the probability that no decision is made at
SU ie for fk with respect to the hypothesis H(PU)j,k . From (9)
and (10), we have
P
(SUie )
0,0 = Pr
{
E1 6 ψ
[
r
(SS)
ie
]
< E2|H(PU)0
}
= P
(SUie )
f,1 − P (SUie )f,2 , (15)
P
(SUie )
0,1 = Pr
{
E1 6 ψ
[
r
(SS)
ie
]
< E2|H(PU)1
}
= P
(SUie )
m,2 − P (SUie )m,1 . (16)
Now, let us analyse the CSS scheme performed at FC in
the RP phase. Considering the worst scenario of failed sensing
[24], there is no reporting signal from any of {SU i}. In other
words, no decision is made at {SU i}. In this case, FC can
request all {SU i} to carry out the local spectrum sensing in
the SS phase again.
Lemma 1. Denoting the probability of failed sensing under
hypothesis H(PU)0 and H(PU)1 by ν0 and ν1, respectively, we
have
ν0 =
N∏
i=1
P
(SUi)
0,0 , (17)
ν1 =
N∏
i=1
P
(SUi)
0,1 . (18)
Proof. See Appendix A.
Define φ(x) , 1/2
(
1−
√
x
1 + x
)
. We have the following
finding:
Lemma 2. FAP and MDP at FC of the HDTED scheme over
the noisy RP channels {hSibF } are determined by
P
(FC)
f = (1− ν0)
(
1−
Nb∏
ib=1
[(1− P (SUib )f,2 )(1− φ(γ(FC)SibF ))
+P
(SUib )
f,2 φ(γ
(FC)
SibF
)]
)
, (19)
P (FC)m = (1− ν1)
Nb∏
ib=1
[P
(SUib )
m,1 (1− φ(γ(FC)SibF ))
+ (1− P (SUib )m,1 )φ(γ(FC)SibF )], (20)
respectively, where γ(FC)SibF denotes the SNR at FC over the RP
channel hSibF .
Proof. See Appendix B.
Remark 2 (Impacts of Failed Sensing Probabilities). When
the failed sensing is not considered, i.e. ν0 = 0 and ν1 = 0,
we achieve the maximum of both the FAP and MDP at FC as
there is at least a SU among {SU i}, i = 1, 2, . . . , N , reporting
the sensing data to FC. In the scenario when ν0 and ν1 tend
to 1, there is no decision made at any of {SU i}, and thus
there is no sensing data reported from {SU i} to FC. In fact,
from (19) and (20), the FAP and MDP at FC are shown to
approach 0 as ν0 and ν1 tend to 1. Note that FC is exploited
in this work to support the spectrum sensing. Therefore, it can
be assumed that ν0 6= 1 and ν1 6= 1.
Then, in order to help each of {SU i} decide the availability
of spectrum, FC needs to forward its decision to all {SU i}
over the BW channels. Let P
(SUib )
f,b and P
(SUib )
m,b denote the
FAP and MDP of the final binary decision at SU ib , while
P
(SUie )
f,e and P
(SUie )
m,e denote the FAP and MDP of the final
decision at SU ie with real energy value over the BW channels
in our proposed HDTED scheme. We then have the following
findings:
Lemma 3. FAP and MDP at SU ib of the HDTED scheme
with equal weights in the final decision over the noisy BW
channels hFSib are determined by
P
(SUib )
f,b = 1− (1− P
(SUib )
f,2 )[(1− P (FC)f )(1− φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
))
+ P
(FC)
f φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
)], (21)
P
(SUib )
m,b = Pm,1[P
(FC)
m (1− φ(γ(SUib )FSib ))
+ (1− P (FC)m )φ(γ(SUib )FSib )], (22)
respectively, where γ
(SUib )
FSib
denotes the SNR at SU ib over the
BW channel hFSib .
Proof. See Appendix C.
Lemma 4. FAP and MDP at SU ib of the HDTED scheme
with unequal weights in the final decision over the noisy BW
channels hFSib are determined by
P
(SUib )
f,b =ϕ(ϑ1)[P
(FC)
f (1− φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
))
+ (1− P (FC)f )φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
)]
+ ϕ(ϑ2)[(1− P (FC)f )(1− φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
))
+ P
(FC)
f φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
)], (23)
P
(SUib )
m,b =χ(ϑ1, γ
(SUib )
PSib
)[(1− P (FC)m )(1− φ(γ(SUib )FSib ))
+ P (FC)m φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
)]
+ χ(ϑ2, γ
(SUib )
PSib
)[P (FC)m (1− φ(γ(SUib )FSib ))
+ (1− P (FC)m )φ(γ(SUib )FSib )], (24)
respectively, where ϑ1 , τ0,ib/ωib and ϑ2 , (τ0,ib + ωib −
1)/ωib .
Proof. See Appendix D.
6Lemma 5. FAP and MDP at SU ie of the HDTED scheme
over the noisy BW channels hFSie are determined by
P
(SUie )
f,e =1− (1− P (SUie )f,0 + P (SUie )f,2 )[(1− P (FC)f )
× (1− φ(γ(SUie )FSie )) + P
(FC)
f φ(γ
(SUie )
FSie
)] (25)
P
(SUie )
m,e =(P
(SUie )
m,0 − P (SUie )m,1 )[P (FC)m (1− φ(γ(SUie )FSie ))
+ (1− P (FC)m )φ(γ(SUie )FSie )], (26)
respectively, where γ(SUie )FSie denotes the SNR at SU ie over the
BW channel hFSie , and, P
(SUie )
f,0 and P
(SUie )
m,0 are given by
(9) and (10), respectively.
Proof. From (8), the FAP and MDP at SU ie can be determined
by
P
(SUie )
f,e = Pr{H¯(SUe,ie )1 |H(PU)0 } = Pr{sSUe,ie = 0|x = 0}
= 1− Pr{E0 6 ψ[r(SS)ie ] < E2|x = 0}
× Pr{s(BW )ie = 1|x = 0}, (27)
P
(SUie )
m,e = Pr{H¯(SUe,ie )0 |H(PU)1 } = Pr{sSUe,ie = 1|x 6= 0}
= Pr{E1 6 ψ[r(SS)ie ] < E0|x 6= 0}
× Pr{s(BW )ie = 1|x 6= 0}, (28)
Similarly, taking into account the noisy BW channels hFSie ,
we can obtain (25) and (26).
Corollary 1. Given the target FAP ζf , threshold E0 for the
final decision at SU ie is computed by
E0 = 2N0Γ−1(µ, P ′f,0Γ(µ)), (29)
where P ′f,0 = Pf,0|P (SUie )f,e = ζf .
Proof. The proof is straightforwardly obtained from (9) and
(25).
Overall, the average FAP and MDP of the HDTED scheme
in the whole system are given by
P¯
(SU)
f =
∑Nb
ib=1
P
(SUib )
f,b +
∑Ne
ie=1
P
(SUie )
f,e
N
, (30)
P¯ (SU)m =
∑Nb
ib=1
P
(SUib )
m,b +
∑Ne
ie=1
P
(SUie )
m,e
N
. (31)
Remark 3 (Better Sensing Performance with Our Proposed
HDTED Scheme). The proposed HDTED scheme achieves a
better performance than the conventional DTED scheme in
terms of the MDP. In the conventional DTED scheme, no
combination is performed at the SUs. In fact, following the
conventional DTED scheme, the final SIV at SU i is obtained
from the global SIV at FC, which means that sSUi depends
totally on sFC . Thus, the MDP of the conventional DTED
scheme at SU i is computed by
P (SUi)m,c = P
(FC)
m (1− φ(γ(SUi)FSi )) + (1− P (FC)m )φ(γ
(SUi)
FSi
).
(32)
From (22), (26) and (32), it can be seen that P (SUi)m,c > P
(SUi)
m,b
and P (SUi)m,c > P
(SUi)
m,e . This means our proposed HDTED
scheme achieves a lower MDP than the conventional DTED
scheme.
Remark 4 (Improved Average MDP with Increased Number of
SUs having Binary Local Decisions). The proposed HDTED
scheme improves the average MDP at SUs when the number of
SUs having binary decisions in the SS phase increases. In fact,
from (20), it can be seen that P (FC)m monotonically decreases
over Nb. Thus, P
(SUib )
m,b and P
(SUie )
m,e given by (22) and (26),
respectively, are decreasing functions over Nb. Accordingly,
from (31), the average MDP is improved as the number of
SUs having binary local decisions increases.
B. Bounds of FAP and MDP
In order to provide insightful meanings of the above derived
expressions of FAP and MDP, let us investigate a specific
scenario of identical channels, i.e. γ(SUi)PSi , γ1, γ
(FC)
SiF
, γ2,
γ
(SU)
FSi
, γ3, ∀i = 1, 2, . . . , N , and equal weights in making
the decision, i.e. ωib = 1/2, ib = 1, 2, . . . , Nb. Denote the
ratio of the SUs having binary decision in the LSS over the
total number of the SUs by α, i.e. α = Nb/N , 0 < α 6 1.
We have the following findings:
Lemma 6. The average FAP of the HDTED scheme is lower-
bounded by P¯ (SU)f,l , where
P¯
(SU)
f,l = 1−[1− α(1− ν0)Nφ(γ2)](1− φ(γ3))2
− α(1− ν0)Nφ(γ2)φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3)). (33)
Proof. See Appendix E.
Corollary 2. The lower bound of the average FAP for the
HDTED scheme is in the range (P¯ (SU)f,l1 , P¯
(SU)
f,l2
], where
P¯
(SU)
f,l1
= 1− (1− φ(γ3))2 , (34)
P¯
(SU)
f,l2
= 1−[1− (1− ν0)Nφ(γ2)](1− φ(γ3))2
− (1− ν0)Nφ(γ2)φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3)). (35)
Proof. From (33), it can be proved that P¯ (SU)f,l is mono-
tonically increasing over α since φ(x) 6 1/2, ∀x > 0.
Therefore, (34) and (35) are obtained as α = 0 and α = 1,
respectively.
Remark 5 (Higher Lower Bound of Average FAP with
Increased Number of SUs). The proposed HDTED scheme
increases the lower bound of the average FAP when the
number of SUs increases. In fact, from (33) in Lemma 6, it
can be proved that P¯ (SU)f,l monotonically increases over N . In
other words, the increased number of SUs results in the higher
lower bound of the average FAP.
Considering the two scenarios when the BW links are of
very high reliability and when the number of SUs is very
large, we have the following findings:
7Lemma 7. When the BW links are in the high-SNR regime,
i.e. γ3 → ∞, the average FAP and MDP of the HDTED
scheme approach P¯ (SU)f,bw∞ and P¯
(SU)
m,bw∞ , respectively, where
P¯
(SU)
f,bw∞ = 1− (1− P
(FC)
f )[1− (1− α)P (SU)f,0
− (2α− 1)P (SU)f,2 ], (36)
P¯
(SU)
m,bw∞ = P
(FC)
m
[
(1− α)P (SU)m,0 + (2α− 1)P (SU)m,1
]
. (37)
Proof. As γ3 → ∞, we have φ(γ3) → 0. Therefore, from
(21), (25) and (30), it can be proved that the average MDP
approaches P¯ (SU)f,bw∞ as shown in (36). Similarly, P¯
(SU)
m,bw∞ in
(37) can be obtained from (22), (26) and (31).
Lemma 8. When the number of SUs is very large, i.e.
N → ∞, the average FAP and MDP of the HDTED scheme
approach P¯ (SU)f,N and P¯
(SU)
m,N , respectively, where
P¯
(SU)
f,N∞ = 1− φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3))
× [1− (1− α)P (SU)f,0 − (2α− 1)P (SU)f,2 ]
− φ2(γ3)[(1− α)P (SU)f,0 + (2α− 1)P (SU)f,2 ], (38)
P¯
(SU)
m,N∞ = φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3))[(1− α)P
(SU)
m,0 + (2α− 1)P (SU)m,1 ]
+ φ2(γ3)[1− (1− α)P (SU)m,0 − (2α− 1)P (SU)m,1 ]. (39)
Proof. As N → ∞, we have P (FC)f → 1 and P (FC)m → 0.
Substituting into (21), (22), (25), (26), (30) and (31), we obtain
P¯
(SU)
f,N∞ and P¯
(SU)
m,N∞ as shown in (38) and (39).
C. Optimal User Selection Algorithm for RP Phase
In Lemma 3, it can be shown that the FAP and MDP at
SU ib , ib = 1, 2, . . . , Nb, monotonically increase and decrease,
respectively, as the number of {SU ib} increases. Thus, from
(30) and (31), given a fixed total number of SUs in the whole
network (i.e. N ), the FAP and MDP of the HDTED scheme
monotonically increase and decrease, respectively, over Nb.
This means the ratio α = Nb/N can be adjusted for a target
FAP instead of using all {SU ib} in the RP phase, which
accordingly reduces the number of forwarding bits to the FC.
In this subsection, let us first find the optimal value of α.
An optimal user selection algorithm is then proposed for the
RP phase. We have the following finding:
Lemma 9. In order to achieve the target FAP ζf , the ratio α
should be smaller than or equal to αu and the SNR of the BW
links γ3 should be greater than or equal to γ3,l, where
αu =
ζf + (1− φ(γ3))2 − 1
(1− ν0)Nφ(γ2)(1− φ(γ3))(1− 2φ(γ3)) , (40)
γ3,l = φ
−1
(
1−√1− ζf) , (41)
where φ−1(·) denotes the inverse of function φ(x).
Proof. See Appendix F.
Let us denote the maximum number of SUs selected for
the RP phase by N ′b (N
′
b 6 Nb). From Lemma 9, N ′b can be
determined as
N ′b = bαuNc, (42)
where b·c denotes the floor function. Additionally, from (22),
(26) and (31), it can be shown that the average MDP decreases
as a function of the SNR of the SS links. Therefore, to
achieve the lowest average MDP for a given target FAP
(i.e. ζf ), N ′b SUs having the highest SNRs in the SS phase
should be selected for the RP phase10. The optimal user
selection algorithm for the RP phase to achieve a target FAP
is summarised in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Optimal user selection algorithm for RP phase
to achieve a target FAP ζf
if γ3 < φ−1
(
1−√1− ζf) then
Target FAP ζf can not be met.
else
Determine αu as in (40)
Determine N ′b = bαuNc
Select N ′b SUs having the highest SNRs in the SS phase.
end if
D. Complexity Analysis
In this subsection, we analyse the complexity of the pro-
posed HDTED scheme in terms of the number of signaling
bits and the number of computational operations (e.g. AND
logic, addition and comparator circuit) for the CSS11.
In the SS phase, it can be observed in (2) that 2K com-
parators are required at each of {SU i}, i = 1, 2, . . . , N ,
to sense the usage of K frequency bands. With HDTED
scheme and optimal user selection for the RP phase, only
{SU i′b}, i′b = 1, 2, . . . , N ′b,k (N ′b,k 6 Nb,k), forwards the
binary decisions of fk, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K, to FC, which means
there are
∑K
k=1N
′
b,k signaling bits in the RP phase. At the
FC, as shown in (4), a comparator and an addition operation
are required for each of {fk}. In order to broadcast the global
SIV of K frequency bands to all {SU i}, it can be seen that
the FC requires K signaling bits. Also, in the BW phase, from
(6) and (8), there are an addition and a comparator at each of
{SU ib}, while {SU ie}, ie = 1, 2, . . . , Ne,k, requires an AND
logic and two comparators.
Let Tb and To denote the total number of signaling bits and
the total number of computational operations, respectively. We
then have
Tb = K +
K∑
k=1
N ′b,k, (43)
To = 4K + 2
K∑
k=1
Nb,k + 3
K∑
k=1
Ne,k. (44)
Remark 6 (Complexity Comparison). Let us compare the
complexity of the proposed HDTED scheme with the follow-
ing DTED schemes:
• Scheme 1: Binary combination at FC and no combination
at {SU i} over BW links.
10It is noted that the user selection can be realised in a centralised manner
with the assistance of a coordinator, e.g. FC.
11The complexity also reflects the sensing duration, which can be optimised
following the approach in [33].
8• Scheme 2: Binary combination at FC and binary combi-
nation at {SU ib} over BW links.
• Scheme 3: Hybrid combination at FC and no combination
at {SU i} over BW links.
• Scheme 4: Hybrid combination at FC and binary combi-
nation at {SU ib} over BW links.
For convenience, let Tb,i and To,i, i = 1, 2, 3, 4, denote
the total number of signaling bits and the total number of
computational operations, respectively, in Scheme i. It can
be seen that Schemes 1 and 2 require the same number
of signaling bits, which are higher or equal to that in the
HDTED scheme (i.e. Tb,1 = Tb,2 > Tb) since Nb,k > N ′b,k.
However, Schemes 1 and 2 requires a smaller computational
operations of To,1 = 4K and To,2 = 4K + 2
∑K
k=1Nb,k,
respectively. In Schemes 3 and 4, it is noted that more
signaling bits are required to send the energy values from
{SU ie}, ie = 1, 2, . . . , Ne,k, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K, to FC. Let δ
denote the number of bits used for representing 2δ quantisation
levels for an energy sample. The total number of signaling bits
in both Schemes 3 and 4 can be obtained as Tb,3 = Tb,4 =
K+
∑K
k=1Nb,k+δ
∑K
k=1Ne,k, which is much larger than the
HDTED scheme, Scheme 1 and Scheme 2, especially when δ
is large. Similar to Schemes 1 and 2, Schemes 3 and 4 require
To,3 = 4K and To,4 = 4K + 2
∑K
k=1Nb,k computational
operations, respectively. For clarity, Table II summarises the
complexity comparison between different HDTED schemes
with a specific example of N = 10, K = 7, Nb,k = 8,
Ne,k = 2, N ′b,k = 3 and δ = 3. Overall, the proposed HDTED
scheme requires a higher complexity computational processing
but a smaller number of signaling bits in comparison to
other schemes. With the rapid growth of integrated circuits
for high-complexity computations, the delay caused by the
computation operations in the proposed scheme is negligible
when compared to the complexity caused by the transmission
of a higher number of signaling bits.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the FAP and MDP performance
of various DTED schemes for CSS. Also, the analytical
formulations and observations in Section IV are now discussed
and validated. Specifically, the proposed HDTED scheme is
investigated in light of four schemes12 as described in Remark
6.
A. Complementary Receiver Operating Characteristic of
DTED Schemes
In Figs. 2, 3 and 4, the complementary receiver operat-
ing characteristic (CROC)13 is illustrated for various DTED
schemes with respect to different number of SUs having
either binary decisions or no decisions in the SS phase. We
assume that there are totally 10 SUs (i.e. N = 10) and the
time-bandwidth product of the energy detector is µ = 5.
12Note that the hybrid combination at FC in Schemes 3 and 4 is realised
as in [27] where both the binary and energy values are taken into account in
making the decision at FC.
13The CROC is defined as the relationship between the average MDP and
the average FAP (e.g. in [31]).
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Fig. 2: Performance comparison of DTED schemes when
Nb = Ne = 5.
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Fig. 3: Performance comparison of DTED schemes when
Nb = 2 and Ne = 8.
The SNRs of the SS, RP and BW channels are assumed as
{γ(SUi)PSi } = {−8, −16, −7, −19, −5, −12, −20, −15, −14,
−13} dB, {γ(FC)SiF } = {12, 8, 9, 7, 8, 10, 9, 14, 6, 9} dB and
{γ(SUi)FSi } = {10, 12, 12, 11, 10, 12, 13, 15, 14, 13} dB. In
Fig. 2, we consider the balanced scenario of the number of
SUs having either binary decisions (i.e. Nb) or no decisions
(i.e. Ne) when Nb = Ne = 5, while two imbalanced scenarios
when {Nb = 2, Ne = 8} and {Nb = 8, Ne = 2} are plotted in
Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. It can be observed that the proposed
scheme achieves a better performance than the other schemes
in terms of the MDP. This observation confirms the statements
in Remarks 1 and 3 regarding the improved reliability of the
proposed HDTED scheme. It can also be seen that there is a
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Fig. 4: Performance comparison of DTED schemes when
Nb = 8 and Ne = 2.
9TABLE II: Complexity comparison with a specific example of N = 10, K = 7, Nb,k = 8, Ne,k = 2, N ′b,k = 3 and δ = 3.
DTED schemes Signalling bits Tb Computation operations T0
General Example General Example
Scheme 1 K +
∑K
k=1Nb,k 63 4K 28
Scheme 2 K +
∑K
k=1Nb,k 63 4K + 2
∑K
k=1Nb,k 140
Scheme 3 K +
∑K
k=1Nb,k + δ
∑K
k=1Ne,k 105 4K 28
Scheme 4 K +
∑K
k=1Nb,k + δ
∑K
k=1Ne,k 105 4K + 2
∑K
k=1Nb,k 140
Proposed HDTED K +
∑K
k=1N
′
b,k 28 4K + 2
∑K
k=1Nb,k + 3
∑K
k=1Ne,k 182
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Fig. 5: Performance comparison of DTED schemes when
Nb = Ne = 5 and high SNR of the SS channels.
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Fig. 6: Performance comparison of DTED schemes when
Nb = Ne = 5 given target MDP.
rapid drop of the MDP at the lower values of the FAP, which
is caused by the lower bound of FAP derived in Lemma 6.
Additionally, the analytical results in Lemmas 3 and 5 are
shown to be consistent with the simulation results.
As a further illustration, Fig. 5 plots the CROC for the
scenario Nb = Ne = 5 at the high-SNR regime of the
SS channels. The SNRs of the SS channels are assumed to
be {γ(SUi)PSi } = {8, 6, 7, 9, 5, 2, 3, 5, 4, 3} dB, while
other parameters are set as in Fig. 2. It can be observed
that an improved MDP with a higher gain is achieved with
the proposed scheme compared to the other schemes. Overall,
the above observations verify the efficiency of our proposed
scheme for the whole range of SNR levels in the sensing.
B. CROC of DTED Schemes w.r.t. Target MDP
Considering the target MDP in finding the energy threshold
for spectrum sensing in SS phase, Fig. 6 plots the CROC
performance of various DTED schemes for the scenario of
Nb = Ne = 5. The energy threshold is determined via
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Fig. 7: Performance comparison of DTED schemes with
respect to different values of β = (E0 − E1)/(E2 − E1).
numerical searching method in MATLAB as in (12). It can
be observed in Fig. 6 that the proposed scheme still achieves
a better performance than the other schemes in terms of
the MDP. This observation is consistent with the results in
Fig. 2 where the target FAP is considered. However, the
numerical searching requires a high computation complexity,
especially with a large number of SUs. Therefore, the target
FAP is selected to find the energy threshold in the rest of the
numerical simulations.
C. Effect of Energy Threshold for Final Decision on CROC
Performance
Fig. 7 shows the CROC of various DTED schemes for
the CSS with respect to different values of β = (E0 −
E1)/(E2−E1). Here, β represents the relative distance between
the threshold for the final decision E0 (see Corollary 1) and
two thresholds for the local decision E1 and E2 at the SUs
(see (11)). In Fig. 7, we compare the CROC of the proposed
HDTED scheme with Scheme 1 and Scheme 2. We assume
that Nb = Ne = 5 and the SNRs of the SS, RP and BW
channels are similarly set as in Fig. 2. It can be observed
that a lower MDP is achieved as β decreases (i.e. E0 → E1),
however this results in a higher FAP. In fact, this observation
can be verified through Lemma 5 where the MDP and FAP at
the SUs having no local decision are shown to decrease and
increase, respectively, as E0 decreases.
D. Effect of BW Links on CSS
Figs. 8 and 9 plot the average MDP and FAP of various
DTED schemes against the SNR of the BW links. A total of
10 SUs is considered and set Nb = Ne = 5. The SNRs of
the SS and RP channels are assumed to be −10 dB and 4 dB,
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Fig. 8: MDP of DTED schemes over SNR of BW links.
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Fig. 9: FAP of DTED schemes over SNR of BW links.
respectively. In Fig. 8, it can be seen that the proposed HDTED
achieves the lowest MDP compared to the other schemes for
all values of the SNR of the BW links. Also, in the high SNR
regime, the MDP of the proposed scheme is shown to approach
the bound as shown in (37) in Lemma 7. Considering the FAP,
in Fig. 9, the proposed scheme is shown to achieve a better
performance compared to Schemes 3 and 4, while Schemes
1 and 2 are shown to be the best in the high SNR regime.
In fact, the usage of an additional threshold in the proposed
HDTED scheme is helpful in improving the reliability of the
CSS in terms of the MDP, however it may cause a higher FAP.
It can be also observed in Fig. 9 that the FAP of the proposed
HDTED scheme is lower bounded by a curve (see (33)) and
approaches the bound given by (36) in Lemma 7 for high SNR
values of the BW links.
E. Effect of the Number of SUs on CSS
As shown in Figs. 10 and 11, the average MDP and FAP
of various DTED schemes are plotted as functions of the total
number of SUs (i.e. N ), respectively. We assume that Nb =
Ne = N/2 and the SNRs of the SS, RP and BW links are set
as −10, 4 and 6 dB, respectively. It can be observed that the
proposed HDTED scheme achieves the best MDP performance
while all the schemes approach a similar FAP performance
as N is large. Additionally, both the FAP and MDP of the
proposed HDTED scheme approach the bounds given by (38)
and (39), respectively, in Lemma 8. Moreover, considering the
scenario when the total number of SUs is fixed, Figs. 12 and 13
shows the average MDP and FAP of various DTED schemes
as functions of both Nb and Ne given Nb +Ne = N = 30. It
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Fig. 11: FAP of DTED schemes over the number of SUs.
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Fig. 15: MDP of HDTED schemes over the ratio α of SUs.
can be similarly observed that the proposed HDTED scheme
achieves a better MDP performance compared to the other
schemes while the FAP of the proposed scheme approaches
a similar performance as the others as Nb increases. Also,
a lower MDP is achieved as Nb increases. This observation
again confirms the statement in Remark 4 about the improved
average MDP achieved with increased number of SUs having
binary local decisions.
F. User Selection for RP Phase
Figs. 14 and 15 plot the average FAP and MDP of the
proposed HDTED scheme as functions of the ratio α = Nb/N
with respect to different values of the total number of SUs.
We assume that N ∈ {30, 35, 40, 45, 50} and Nb varies in
[1, 20]. The SNRs of the SS, RP and BW links are set as −10
dB, 4 dB and 6 dB, respectively, and the target FAP is set
as ζf = 0.4. It is observed in Fig. 14, in order to achieve
the target FAP, the number of SUs selected for the RP phase
should be less than or equal to 3. This observation in fact can
be verified by bαuNc where αu is given by (40) in Lemma 9.
Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 15, the average MDP decreases
as α increases (see Remark 4). Therefore, in this scenario, 3
SUs should be selected for the RP phase to guarantee both the
target FAP and the lowest MDP.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a HDTED scheme to
improve the performance of the CSS by exploiting both the
local decisions at SUs and global decisions feedback from
FC. An additional threshold has been included for making
the final decision at the SUs in case there is no binary local
decision made in the SS phase. An analysis of FAP and MDP
for the HDTED scheme has been carried out considering the
practical scenario where all channels suffer from Rayleigh
fading. Specifically, closed-form expressions and bounds of
the FAP and MDP have been derived. The derived expressions
reflect well the impacts of the total number of the SUs, the
number of the SUs having either binary or no local decisions
and the quality of the links on the effectiveness of the proposed
HDTED scheme for the CSS. Furthermore, an optimal user
selection algorithm has been proposed for the RP phase to
save the number of signaling bits not only for a lower com-
plexity but also for a lower power transmission consumption.
Additionally, numerical results for various DTED schemes
with respect to various variants have been provided, which
have confirmed the analytical results. For future work, we will
investigate the performance of the proposed HDTED scheme
taking into account the effects of noise variance uncertainty.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF LEMMA 1
As there is no reporting signal from any of }SU}, i =
1, 2, . . . , N , in the worst scenario of failed sensing, the prob-
ability of failed sensing under hypothesis H(PU)0 and H(PU)1
can be determined by
ν0 = Pr{Nb = 0|H(PU)0 }, (45)
ν1 = Pr{Nb = 0|H(PU)1 }. (46)
Given i.i.d. sensing channels, from (2), we have
ν0 =
N∏
i=1
Pr
{
E1 6 ψ
[
r
(SS)
i
]
< E2|H(PU)0
}
, (47)
ν1 =
N∏
i=1
Pr
{
E1 6 ψ
[
r
(SS)
i
]
< E2|H(PU)1
}
. (48)
Substituting (15) and (16) into (47) and (48), we obtain ν0
and ν1 as in (17) and (18), respectively.
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF LEMMA 2
From (4), the FAP and MDP at FC can be written as
P
(FC)
f = Pr{Nb > 1|H(PU)0 }Pr{H(FC)1 |H(PU)0 }
= (1− ν0)Pr{sFC = 0|x = 0}
= (1− ν0)
(
1−
Nb∏
ib=1
Pr{s(RP )ib = 1|x = 0}
)
, (49)
P (FC)m = Pr{Nb > 1|H(PU)1 }Pr{Nb > 1}Pr{H(FC)0 |H(PU)1 }
= (1− ν1)Pr{sFC = 1|x 6= 0}
= (1− ν1)
Nb∏
ib=1
Pr{s(RP )ib = 1|x 6= 0}. (50)
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Note that the bit error probability (BEP) for the transmission
of BPSK modulated signal over a Rayleigh flat fading channel
hAB is given by [34]
Pb(EAB) = φ(γ), (51)
where γ is the average SNR and φ(x) , 12
(
1−
√
x
1+x
)
.
Thus, from (13), (14), (49), (50) and (51), we obtain the FAP
and MDP at the FC over the noisy RP channels
{
hSibF
}
,
ib = 1, 2, . . . , Nb, as (19) and (20), respectively.
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF LEMMA 3
From (6), the FAP and MDP at SU ib , ib = 1, 2, . . . , Nb,
with equal weights in the final decision can be determined by
P
(SUib )
f,b = Pr{H¯
(SUb,ib )
1 |H(PU)0 } = Pr{sSUb,ib = 0|x = 0}
= 1− Pr{s(SS)b,ib = 1|x = 0}Pr{s
(BW )
ib
= 1|x = 0}, (52)
P
SUib )
m,b = Pr{H¯
(SUb,ib )
0 |H(PU)1 } = Pr{sSUb,ib = 1|x 6= 0}
= Pr{s(SS)b,ib = 1|x 6= 0}Pr{s
(BW )
ib
= 1|x 6= 0}. (53)
Thus, the FAP and MDP at SU ib over the noisy BW channels
hFSib can be written as
P
(SUib )
f,b = 1− (1− P
(SUib )
f )[(1− P (FC)f )(1− Pb(EFSib ))
+ P
(FC)
f Pb(EFSib )], (54)
P
(SUib )
m,b = P
(SUib )
m [P
(FC)
m (1− Pb(EFSib ))
+ (1− P (FC)m )Pb(EFSib )]. (55)
Substituting (13), (14) and (51) into (54) and (55), we obtain
(21) and (22).
APPENDIX D
PROOF OF LEMMA 4
Considering the unequal weights of the SU and FC in the
final decision, from (7), the FAP and MDP at SU ib , ib =
1, 2, . . . , Nb, can be determined by
P
(SUib )
f,b = Pr{H¯
(SUb,ib )
1 |H(PU)0 } = Pr{sSUb,ib = 0|x = 0}
= Pr{ωibψ[r(SS)ib ] > τ0,ib |x = 0}Pr{s
(BW )
ib
= 0|x = 0}
+ Pr{ωibψ[r(SS)ib ] + 1− ωib > τ0,ib |x = 0}
× Pr{s(BW )ib = 1|x = 0}, (56)
P
SUib )
m,b = Pr{H¯
(SUb,ib )
0 |H(PU)1 } = Pr{sSUb,ib = 1|x 6= 0}
= Pr{ωibψ[r(SS)ib ] < τ0,ib |x 6= 0}Pr{s
(BW )
ib
= 0|x 6= 0}
+ Pr{ωibψ[r(SS)ib ] + 1− ωib < τ0,ib |x 6= 0}
× Pr{s(BW )ib = 1|x 6= 0}. (57)
Let ϑ1 , τ0,ib/ωib and ϑ2 , (τ0,ib +ωib−1)/ωib . We have
Pr{ψ[r(SS)ib ] > ϑi|x = 0} = ϕ(ϑi), (58)
Pr{ψ[r(SS)ib ] < ϑi|x 6= 0} = χ(ϑi, γ
(SUib )
PSib
), (59)
where ϕ(·) and χ(·, ·) are defined as in (9) and (10), respec-
tively. Substituting (58) and (59) into (56) and (57), we obtain
P
(SUib )
f,b = ϕ(ϑ1)P
(FC)
f + ϕ(ϑ2)(1− P (FC)f ), (60)
P
SUib )
m,b = χ(ϑ1, γ
(SUib )
PSib
)(1− P (FC)m ) + χ(ϑ2, γ(SUib )PSib )P
(FC)
m .
(61)
Thus, the FAP and MDP at SU ib over the noisy BW
channels hFSib can be computed as
P
(SUib )
f,b = ϕ(ϑ1)[P
(FC)
f (1− φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
))
+ (1− P (FC)f )φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
)]
+ ϕ(ϑ2)[(1− P (FC)f )(1− φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
))
+ P
(FC)
f φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
)], (62)
P
(SUib )
m,b = χ(ϑ1, γ
(SUib )
PSib
)[(1− P (FC)m )(1− φ(γ(SUib )FSib ))
+ P (FC)m φ(γ
(SUib )
FSib
)]
+ χ(ϑ2, γ
(SUib )
PSib
)[P (FC)m (1− φ(γ(SUib )FSib ))
+ (1− P (FC)m )φ(γ(SUib )FSib )]. (63)
APPENDIX E
PROOF OF LEMMA 6
Given identical channels γ(SUi)PSi , γ1, γ
(FC)
SiF
, γ2 and
γ
(SU)
FSi
, γ3, ∀i = 1, 2, . . . , N , we have φ(γ(SUi)PSi ) = φ(γ1),
φ(γ
(FC)
SiF
) = φ(γ2) and φ(γ
(SU)
FSi
) = φ(γ3).
Also, from (9) and (9), all SUs achieve the same FAP and
MDP in the LSS process, i.e. P (SUi)f,t , P
(SU)
f,t and P
(SUi)
m,t ,
P
(SU)
m,t , t = 0, 1, 2.
From (21), the FAP at SU ib , ib = 1, 2, . . . , Nb, over the
BW channels can be rewritten as
P
(SU)
f,b = 1−
(
1− P (SU)f,2
)(
1− P (FC)f
)
(1− φ(γ3))2
− φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3))
[
P
(SU)
f,2 + P
(FC)
f − 2P (SU)f,2 P (FC)f
]
− P (SU)f,2 P (FC)f (φ(γ3))2. (64)
It can be proved that, over Rayleigh flat fading channel, the
FAP of the CSS scheme is monotonically increasing over the
FAP of the LSS scheme since φ(γ3) 6 1/2 (see (51)). Thus,
P
(SU)
f,b is lower-bounded if P
(SU)
f,2 approaches to zero.
Let P¯ (SU)f,b denote the lower bound of P
(SU)
f,b . Then
P¯
(SU)
f,b = lim
P
(SU)
f,2 →0
P
(SU)
f,b = 1− (1− P (FC)f ) (1− φ(γ3))2
− φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3))P (FC)f . (65)
In (65), it can be shown that P¯ (SU)f,b is monotonically increasing
over P (FC)f , and thus is lower-bounded if P
(FC)
f is lower-
bounded.
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Since P
(SUib )
f,2 = P
(SU)
f,2 and φ(γ
(FC)
SibF
) = φ(γ2), ∀ib =
1, 2, . . . , Nb, from (19), the FAP at the FC is rewritten by
P
(FC)
f = (1− ν0)
×
[
1− [(1− P (SU)f,2 )(1− φ(γ2)) + P (SU)f,2 φ(γ2)]Nb
]
. (66)
Similarly, it can be proved that P (FC)f is monotonically in-
creasing over P (SU)f,2 and thus is lower-bounded by
P¯
(FC)
f = lim
P
(SU)
f,2 →0
P
(FC)
f = (1− ν0)
(
1− (1− φ(γ2))Nb
)
≈ (1− ν0)Nbφ(γ2). (67)
Thus, substituting P¯ (FC)f into (65), we obtain
P¯
(SU)
f,b =1− (1− (1− ν0)Nbφ(γ2)))(1− φ(γ3))2
− (1− ν0)Nbφ(γ2)φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3)). (68)
Applying the same approach to the FAP at SU ie , ie =
1, 2, . . . , Ne, in (25), we can easily prove that P
(SU)
f,e is lower-
bounded by
P¯
(SU)
f,e =1− (1− (1− ν0)Nbφ(γ2)))(1− φ(γ3))2
− (1− ν0)Nbφ(γ2)φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3)) (69)
From (30), (68) and (69) with α = Nb/N , 0 < α 6 1, the
average FAP of the HDTED scheme is lower-bounded by
P¯
(SU)
f,l =
NbP¯
(SU)
f,b +NeP¯
(SU)
f,e
N
= 1− (1− αNφ(γ2)))(1− φ(γ3))2
− αNφ(γ2)φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3)). (70)
APPENDIX F
PROOF OF LEMMA 9
As shown in Lemma 6, P¯ (SU)f > P¯
(SU)
f,l . Thus, we have
ζf > P¯ (SU)f,l since P¯
(SU)
f 6 ζf .
Finding α in (33) when P¯ (SU)f,l = ζf , i.e.
1− (1− α(1− ν0)Nφ(γ2)))(1− φ(γ3))2
− α(1− ν0)Nφ(γ2)φ(γ3)(1− φ(γ3)) = ζf , (71)
we obtain the upper bound of α as
αu =
ζf + (1− φ(γ3))2 − 1
(1− ν0)Nφ(γ2)(1− φ(γ3))(1− 2φ(γ3))) . (72)
Note that 1 > αu > 0 and 1/2 > φ(x) > 0, ∀x > 0. It can
also be shown that φ(x) monotonically decreasing over x.
Therefore, in order to guarantee αu > 0, from (72), γ3
should be greater than or equal to γ3,l, which can be easily
obtained as
γ3,l = φ
−1
(
1−√1− ζf) . (73)
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